
Harry Clay Hanszen



This is a letter from J.T. McCants to Alice Hanszen, Harry 

Hanszen’s wife, requesting she provide the information regarding 

Harry Hanszen’s life to the Rice Institute so that Mr. McCant could 

complete his archives of the Rice Institute Board of Trustees. This 

document is preserved by the Fondren Library Woodson Research 

Center and is reliable because the letter ends with a typed signature 

from J.T. McCants and the letter has the typed address to Alice 

Hanszen in the Warwick Hotel. This document is also supported 

with the letterhead of the Warwick Hotel in Alice’s reply letter to 

Mr. McCants.

McCants, J.T.. Letter of J. T. McCants to Alice Hanszen, February 4, 1955.  "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information 

File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 

Dear Mr,. Kan11en: 

J4O Yandron Libra17 
Tho Rico In•tituto 

4 YobNU7 1955 

I ui trrtn& to got ror t h o &Nhivu of fondNn Libre17 

as complete info~t.1on as I can secure conceming lHMber9 o! t.he Board 

ot Tn1.-t.H e ot t..he Rice l n e~i tut.·e. The det.•lle l aa •••'king follow acaevh&t 

the Un on tne eheet. attached . •ill lOU give M all the irt!ormation that 

you can concerning Mr. Hun,zffl? 

Froca t he records l h.eve ln hand l know th.at. he wae e !.ect.ed Lo 

11eabersh1p ont.t.he Boa.rd ot Tn11t.~•• on 6 1'47 1942,ae the 9\10ce1.o·r to 

Captai n llakor, and that ho Ntired froc, the Soard on 20 !'•brua17 19 50 . Ho 

wu oloctcd ~h• i nun or the Boord en 14 Januarr 1946. 

M.re. Harry C. Ha.n1r.en 
Warwick Hotel 

H.ou.1too. Texa1 

J • T. llcCanta 



This is letter from Alice Hanszen—the widow of Harry Clay 

Hanszen—and she is replying to information request letters from 

Fondren Library’s employee, J.T. McCants. In her letters, she apologizes 

for her late response saying she was in New York for two months and 

could not access her records. It can be inferred she attached the 

following unauthored materials with details regarding the life of Harry 

Hanszen. The first document entitled Harry Clay Hanszen with the basic 

information of his life such as his birthday and birthplace. The second  

document entitled “Harry Clay Hanszen—deceased—no children” is a 

list of his next of kin. These documents were used to complete the Harry 

C. Hanszen collection for the Rice Institute Board of Trustees. This letter 

was written 5 years after Hanszen died so it can be assumed Rice 

University started preserving the history of its founding members during 

the 1950s. 
Hanszen, Alice. Alice Hanszen to J. T. McCants, April 5, 1955, Rice University Information File Records 

1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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The Warwick Hotel

Houston, TX

1926-2006

This image is of the Warwick Hotel in Houston, 

Texas when it was open during 1926-2006. This is a real-

life image of the letterhead Alice Hanszen used when she 

replied to J.T. McCants letter. The letterhead says, “The 

Warwick: apartments, suites, rooms, permanent or 

transient,” and Mrs. Hanszen’s message saying she could 

not respond quickly to Mr. McCant because she was in 

New York begs the question whether she was just visiting 

the Warwick Hotel or if she (or Harry) owned an apartment 

in the Warwick Hotel. This is a reliable image because the 

source derives from a webpage completely devoted to 

vintage Houston landmarks. Additionally, the Warwick 

Hotel still stands and functions today under the name of 

Hotel Zaza.

*“The Warwick Hotel 1928.” 1994. Image. Accessed November 25, 

2017. http://www.sloanegallery.com/newpage49.htm.



This document is a timeline of Hanszen’s activities from 1917, 

the start of his oil career, to 1951, the year after he died. This 

compilation of information specifically correlates the year of 

residence with Hanszen’s work history of the same year. Towards 

the end of the document there are specifics of who will succeed 

him in accordance to his will. This document is not a will, but a 

summary of Hanszen’s career and residential information 

organized by year.  This is a credible document because the 

information comes from a government organization—the City of 

Houston—and the information is well organized. The timeline 

includes 1951, one year after Hanszen’s death, to describe his wife 

Alice Hanszen as his “executrix” (female executor of someone’s 

will) and her updated employment positions and residence.

The City of Houston. Timeline of Harry Clay Hanszen ca.1950.  "Hanszen, Harry 

C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical 

file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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This image is of the Rice Hotel in Houston, Texas which is one 

of the places Hanszen lived while conducting business in 

Houston. This image is supported with the primary source of a 

government document issued by the City of Houston with a 

timeline of Hanszen’s life. The document states in 1917 Mr. 

Hanszen was Assistant to the Vice President of Gulf Pipe Line 

Company and the Vice President of Mexican Gulf Oil Company 

where the main operations are located in Houston. During his 

1917 operations, Mr. Hanszen resided in the Rice Hotel. This is 

a reliable image because the source is devoted to vintage 

Houston landmarks and the image is supported by the same 

structure which is still standing today under a different name 

Rice Lofts and serves as luxury condos.

* “The Rice Hotel”. 1994. Image. Accessed November 25, 2017.  

http://www.sloanegallery.com/newpage49.htm.



This document is a one page summary of Hanszen’s life. This 

source not clearly a government document, nor is it a letter or newspaper 

like many of the other archive materials in regards to Mr. Hanszen, but this 

document does have a typewriter style font similar to that of the government 

document previously listed. This source starts with basic information about 

Hanszen like his birthday and place, continues on to his education and 

highlights of his life like his marriages, multiple oil holdings, and his 

ideological affiliations. This source is written as if Hanszen has already 

passed away so there is a possibility this document may have been typed by 

Hanszen’s wife, Alice Hanszen, and sent to Fondren Library in 1955 when 

J.T. McCant of Fondren Library requested information about Mr. Hanszen’s 

life. This document is still preserved by the Fondren Library Woodson 

Research Center which would imply it is a credible and reliable document. 

In addition, all the information listed is supported by the other pieces of 

evidence found in regard to Harry Clay Hanszen.
Harry Clay Hanszen. ca.1950. Document. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University 

Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H,

Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University 

Harry Clay Hanszen 

Born January 8, 1884 in J e ffer son City, Mo. 

Died : August 26 , 1950 a t Kerrville , Texas 

Parents : Herman Clarence and C1ara Weiss Hans zon 

Mombor: Christ Church Cathedral 

A conservative Democrat 

Educa tion: Gradcated f r nm J e fre rsnn Ci t y Ri gh School 

University of Chicago (entered in 1904) 

Left col tege in 1906 and became,• a scnut 
for Gypsy 01 Co. of Tulsa, Okla . This 
company became a subsidiary o f Gulf Oil 
Co , which moved Its offi ces to Houston 
in 1916 where he l ived until his death. 

Became independent oil operator in 1921 and later owned 
extensive oil holdings in Texas , Louisiana and Florida 

At the time of his death he was Director o r ~ikton Oil 
Co. and of the fifteen Oil Co. 

A member and••o!ficer of some 20 corporations when in May 
1942 he became a Trustee of Rice Institute.(May 6, 1942) 

Elected Chairman of Board of Trustees on January 14, 1946 

Resigned from Board on February 15, 1950 and was made 
Trustee Emeritus. 

Married in Orange, Texas, June 3, 1929 to Mrs. Katherine 
Moeling Bel Gardiner, widow of James Ware Gar• iner . Mrs . 
Hanszen died in Houston , Texas on October 4, 1942. On March 3 , 
1948, in Dallas , Texas, llr. Ranszen was marriod to rirs . Alice 
Nicholson Hogg, widow of )like S11,,~- Hogg, who survives him. 



This manuscript meant to be the first draft of an obituary and tribute to the life of Harry Clay 

Hanszen after his death in 1950. He served on the Rice Board of Trustees and at one point led the 

Board of Trustees as it’s elected chairman. It can be inferred that this manuscript is a well written 

summary of all the information Hanszen’s wife sent to Rice in her letter replying to J.J. McCant. This is 

a credible primary source because it was created and preserved by Rice University for the sole purpose 

of remembering Harry Clay Hanszen. 

This is a particularly important primary source because the booklet encompasses so many facts 

about his life—facts that could be used to create a broader picture of his life. There is a whole 

paragraph on where he came from and the people who raised him to be such a success. Funny enough, 

his mother Clara Weiss Hanszen has the same middle name as the college that would neighbor Hanszen 

College. There is also some information on his political, religious, and career affiliations as well as 

information on his personal values. Hanszen is interesting because he was a wealthy white man who 

was a conservative democrat that was also heavily involved in the community and committed to civic 

service. Usually, white wealthy men, especially those from the 1950s, were Republicans. This source 

emphasizes how Hanszen was more than just the average wealthy oilman. He was a man dedicated to 

helping uplift the community, a supporter of a education and intelligence, and a model of integrity. He 

was a local hero without his wealth and continued to help the less fortunate even though he had plenty 

of wealth.
The Rice Institute. "A Tribute To The Memory Of Harry Clay Hanszen". 1950. Manuscript to 

Obituary. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, 

UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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This document is a newspaper clip from 

published the day after Harry C. Hanszen’s marriage 

to his wife, formally known as Alice Nicholson 

Hoggs. Both Harry and Alice were widowed prior to 

their marriage. Hanszen was widowed by his late 

wife Katherine Hanszen in 1942 and Alice was 

widowed by her late husband Mike Hogg. The two 

married at Alice’s parents’ home in Dallas. The two 

also share a special interest in gardening, so much so 

that their homes were to be displayed in an annual 

event called the Azalea trail. The newspaper clip has 

a picture of the newly weds holding hands in front of 

their wedding venue. The caption tells readers 

Reverend Gerald G. Moore officiated the wedding.

The Houston Post. "Hanszen-Hogg Nuptial Rites 

Held In Dallas”. March 4, 1948. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, 

Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, 

UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research 

Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 



This a newspaper article focused more on the life of Hanszen and his impact. 

The article talks about how he was a philanthropist and liked to give his time back to 

the community participating in Houston’s Community Chest. The article also 

discusses more in depth the different aspects of his career and how it led to his 

success in the oil industry before he died. The very end of the article is closer to that 

of an obituary; there are two sections of the people who succeed him. One paragraph 

being specifically about his wife and how she is now twice widowed by two different 

very successful oil men. The following paragraph discusses Hanszen’s bloodline kin, 

such as his sister and his two brothers.

The Houston Post. "Hanszen Death Ends Brilliant Oil Career”. August 27, 1950. "Hanszen, 

Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, 

Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 

,., .. . 
l-lanszen Dcallt E11cls 
Brilliant Oil Career 



* The Houston Post. “Hanszen Funeral at 5:30 Today”. August 27, 1950. "Hanszen, 

Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical 

file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University.

This article was published the day of Hanszen’s 

funeral in Kerrville to alert Houstonians of Hanszen’s 

passing and inform them where to come for communal 

mourning and comforting.  This clipping explains how 

Hanszen died of a heart attack at a ranch near Kerrville 

and how his “amazing will” to live was especially 

exercised from when he lay unconscious on oxygen on 

Wednesday, August 16, 1950 to his death on August 26, 

1950. The article also discloses where Hanszen’s body 

was to be buried. This primary source is published by a 

trusted news source and is kept by Fondren Library, 

emphasizing its reliability.

Ha11sze11 



This newspaper article describes the funeral of Harry 

C. Hanszen and this cause of his death. As explained by the 

article, Hanszen died of a heart attack in the hospital and 

many heartbroken Houstonians came to Hanszen’s funeral 

service at the Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church. Like the other 

newspaper articles, this work discusses the achievements he 

made in his life including his outstanding oil career and his 

extraordinary community service. This is a reliable source 

because the article is published by a credible news service. 

This article is also still preserved by the Fondren Library so 

credibility can be inferred. * The Post Texas News Service. “Hanszen, Oil Leader, Buried at Kerrville”. August 28,1950. 

"Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, 

vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University.
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This newspaper article is interesting because it explains how the 

Rice Institute came to inherit part of Hanszen’s estate. Hanszen had served 

on the Rice Institute Board of Trustees and then was elected the Chairman 

of the Board of Trustees between 1942-1950. After investing his time and 

energy into building up the institute, Hanszen left one third of his estate to 

the Rice Institute to further literature, science, and art. To put it in 

perspective, he left the Rice Institute an equal portion of his estate that he 

left this wife. This source is reliable not only because it is published by a 

notable news source, but this specific newspaper clipping in preserved by 

Fondren Library.

* The Houston Chronicle. “Rice Institute to Receive Part of Hanszen Estate”. September 5, 

1950. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, 

vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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Rice Institute To f 
Receive Part Of ~ 

~ 

i H:,~s:"~:w,~s~a~~'" t:. 
se-rved ai. chairman 1lnd member 
o! the board of trustees, will re
cll-i"" a 'l)ortion oC thL. est.ate of 
the latt> Harry C. Hanszcn, un
der term,; of the wealth_-v oil
man't w ill which was tiled :for 
_probate Tuesday. 

Nt> estimate o! the estate's 
total ~aluc was 1mmediately 
available. 

The will made !lpecific be
quest,; of all perronal effects to 
?tlt. Hanszen's wl!e, Mrs. Alire 
N1cholson Hanszen and o! re.al 
proi,ertj in Louisiana to thrt!e 
!'tepchildren. J. W. Cm:dmer and 
Miss J{athenne Bel GardlJler o! 
New York City, and Mrs. Mane 
G.rdiner Garri5on of La k e 
Chari~. La. 

Bequests of $5000 eacll were 
made to M.r. R ans:zen's brothers. 
Lu~ece and Oscar A. Hans:zen. 
and a sister, Mrs. Edna Hanszen 
Thomas. all o! Dallu. 

Toe remainder o! ~- Eans
:i.en's property, according to th.e 
·will ooe third will go to Rice 
Jnshtute for the advancement ot 
lJterature, science and an: one 
third to 1\lrs, Hanszcn, and the 
final third to be divided equally 
between his three stcpclilldren. 

'-'tr Hannen tlied Auyust 26 
at a hospit.l 1n Kerrville. 



The fact that Hanszen’s resignation from the Rice Board of 

Trustees was newsworthy enough to be printed in the newspaper hints 

at the impact Hanszen made on the Rice community. Hanszen 

reportedly resigned to spend more time with his family on his ranch 

near Kerrville. In Hanszen’s eight years leading the Board, the 

endowment for the Rice Institute doubled, along with its staff and 

number of facilities while maintaining the same number of students 

(1500).  Hanszen resigned from his leadership responsibilities about 6 

months before he died. This is a reliable primary source printed by a 

notable news source in the 1950s.

* The Houston Chronicle. “Hanszen Terminates 8 Years on Rice Board”. February 

16, 1950. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 

1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, 

Fondren Library, Rice University.
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tory, expanded dormitories and a in good condition1 de-3ired t.o step I 
bome for the presidcnl Gl1 the cam- out now so that be could oe-l'ote t 
pui. more tJ me t o ttis ranch. 



This newspaper article explains the circumstances of Harry C. Hanszen’s 

death and reviews his life achievements. This article is more thorough in 

describing the situation around Hanszen’s death. The source reports time of death, 

exact location of death, and his most recent activities including a trip to Europe 

with his family. From there, the rest of the article focuses on Hanszen’s success in 

the oil industry and his community service. There is particular attention the 

advancement of the Rice Institute under Hanszen’s leadership. This is a reliable 

source because the article is published The Houston Chronicle (a credible news 

service). This article is also still preserved by the Fondren Library so credibility 

can be inferred.

*The Houston Chronicle. “Harry C. Hanszen, Houston Oilman, Dies in Kerrville”. 1950. 

"Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, 

vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University.
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This article discusses Hanszen’s election to lead the Rice Institute’s 

Board of Trustees. His election took place in 1946 and he succeeded the 

resigned John T. Scott. The article even quotes Hanszen responding to his 

election saying “I feel that Rice has a splendid future and that the long-range 

program planned and adopted for the institute last year will greatly aid in the 

further development of the school”. This article differs from the others 

because this journalist received a direct quote from Hanszen. 

The Houston Press. “Harry C. Hanszen Elected As Chairman Of Rice Board”. 

January 15, 1946. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File 

Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research 

Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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This article focuses on Hanszen’s new leadership in the 

Rice Institute Board of Trustees. This article uses the same 

quote about the success of the school through previously 

planned adopted plans. The article also includes a different 

organization of the same popular information including 

Hanszen’s oil career steps, his high regard for community 

service and the city of Houston, and information on who 

Hanszen is succeeding. This is a credible source because this 

article was written and published by a reputable newspaper.

The Houston Chronicle. “H.C. Hanszen Chosen Head Of Rice Board”. January 15, 1946. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice 

University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, 

Fondren Library, Rice University. 
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George R. Brown, vicc-presicHmt 
or ~"n & Root. contr:i~. and 
Harry· ~ Wiess, Humble Oil I'resi
dcnl, were named vice-chairmen 
of the board. Dr. Fred R. Lummis) 
physidam, who was appointed to 

Jlhe boud a week ago, was elected 
·,secretar.y ... treasure.r. 

0 0 0 

Beran :u Clerk. --
t Mr. f.fanize.n b egal_n hl.s e.a!'cet 
'rin the oil bus-in~s as a clerk with 
the Gult Oil Corporation at Tulsa 
in 1906. He resigned trom that 
company £n 1921, at which timt 
he was vice- president ot Gulf's 
Mexican ccmpany. 

A resi<1ent ot Houston since 1916, 
.Mr. Manszen sen•ed two terms as 
chairman ot the Houston Com .. 
munity Chest and CoundJ, and 
was -tor several years a board 
member ot the national organiu-
tion. • 

Commenting upon. Rice Insti
tute's newly-elected president and 
the school's .future, he s.aid Tue,5 ... 
day: 

0 0 0 
Pubes ;Houston. 

"I h~Ye ~ very high regard tor 
Dr. WiUiam V. Houston. whom 1 
had the plea.sure of meeting re ... 
cently. 

"As to the school's tutu-re, I am 
conficjent ind optlmis\li:. The riro
gram planned last summer wm, 
I am su.re, greatly 1urther devel
opment ,:,t Rice Institute as one ot 
the tlon'.s out.standing insf 
Uons t learn.i.pg." 



* The Houston Post. “Harry C. Hanszen Named Rice Board of Trustees Chairman”. January 15, 

1946. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, 

vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 

This newspaper article gives a synopsis of Hanszen and his credentials 

to explain why he was elected to be Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The 

article briefly mentions who his predecessor was and who the vice chairman 

would be to assist him run the Board. The rest of the article describes 

Hanszen’s life from living and attending school in Jefferson City in his youth 

to his successful independent carrier in the oil industry; there is mention of his 

community service with the Community Chest and the two terms he served on 

the Community Chest Board. This article uses the same direct quote from 

Hanszen regarding his opinion of his processor, John T. Scott, and his vision 

for the future of the Rice Institute.

ar~ C. an zen 
oard of Tru tee 

John T. con, who 
ha.ltrnan on · Jan , 

\ as elect d n.1ste~ 

amed J{. 
Chairm~n 

I 
e l 



This article announces Hanszen’s official membership to the Rice Institute 

Board of Trustees to fill a vacancy due to the death of Chairman Captain James A. 

Baker. The article goes on to state the exact place where the official membership 

election meeting and remarks made by the new chairman, Chairman William M. 

Rice. Hanszen was the missing person to complete this new generation of board 

members including the Rice president, Edgar Allen Lovett. This article also 

mentions Hanszen’s outstanding leadership in the betterment of the Houston 

community via Community Chest and other social welfare programs. This is a 

reliable primary source because it is published by a reputable newspaper and this 

clip is preserved by Fondren Library which attests to the article’s credibility.

*The Houston Chronicle. “Harry C. Hanszen Chosen on Board of Rice Institute”. May 7, 1942. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, 

Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, 

Fondren Library, Rice University.
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1ns1itute'1 0!!1ces m th~ J\1cll1c 
l.!<;lcrson Bullcllni;. 

l\,.r, Hanszen•s e lection w.a$ an
nounced by William _M. Rice, 
chairman or the Rfce board and 
nephew -.,r (he ioundcr. 

Mr. lianszcn .has bee.n a leader 
in Chamber. -ot Commerce, Com
munity 'Chest and other civic ac
tivlt!cs bcrt. His ~ppoinlmcnl to 
the board fills n •vacancy which 
occurred wben Capt. J ames .A. 
Baker dled several months ago. 

"We are happy that Mr. Hans-
1.cn responded fl\Vornbly to our 
invit.ntion to join us," Chairmnu 
Rice ,aid !n •cknowlcdging Mr. 
Hanazcn's nccep!.ance of the post. 

The board membership now is 
c-omplete. Members arc .Ben B. 
Rice, Dr. Edtar Odell Lovett, 
president of the lnsUtule: A. S. 
Cleveland, :R. L. Blnlter, John T. 
Scott, l\1r. Hanszen .and Mr. :R lce. - - . -- ... -



This article discusses Hanszen’s invitation and membership to the Rice 

Institute Board of Trustees. Reportedly, he was invited to join the Board to fill the 

vacant seat created by the death of former Chairman Captain James A. Baker. 

Baker’s successor was William M. Rice who noted that the Board was looking for 

a “suitable man” to fill the seat and it can be inferred that Hanszen’s successful 

career and more importantly, his leadership in community welfare made him an 

excellent candidate for the position. This article introduces another organization 

Hanszen was involved with: Chamber of Commerce. This acknowledgement by 

such a notable news source speaks to Hanszen’s impact on the community and this 

source’s credibility.

*The Houston Chronicle. “Harry C. Hanszen Named Trustee by Rice Institute”. May 7, 1942. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University 

Information File Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University.



This document is a list of Hanszen’s next of kin. This source is 

also not clearly a government document, a letter nor newspaper, unlike the 

other archive materials regarding Mr. Hanszen. This document specifically 

lists people related to Hanszen that he left behind when he passed away and 

information regarding Hanszen’s relative including their full names, phone 

numbers, and their city of residence. If necessary, a historian or researcher 

could use this source to contact Hanszen’s blood relatives. This document 

may have also have been typed by Hanszen’s wife, Alice Hanszen, because 

this document has a typewriter style font similar to that of the documents 

previously listed, and most likely was sent to Fondren Library in response to 

J.T. McCant of Fondren Library request of Mr. Hanszen’s life information. 

This document could also be a government document, but there is no imprint 

or sign of the true author of this document besides that classic typewriter. 

However, this document is archived in Fondren Library Woodson Research 

Center which supports its credibility.
* Harry C. Hanszen-Deceased-No Children. ca.1950. Document. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File 

Records 1910-2017, UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University.
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This primary source is the official obituary of Harry Clay Hanszen produced by his Rice 

Institute associates. This obituary appears to be drawn directly drawn the previously listened 

manuscript. The are some differences that appear to be some editing to make the official 

obituary more focused and concise that the drafted manuscript. This is a reliable source because 

it is preserved by the Rice University Woodson Research Center. The facts embedded in the 

obituary also align with the documents assumed to be sent by Alice Hanszen specifically for the 

purpose of completing Hanszen’s file in Fondren Library. The obituary specifically notes the 

authors as “from his associates of the Rice Institute,” and the terms “the Rice Institute” date this 

obituary to the years back when Rice University was still referred to officially as the Rice 

Institute.

*The Rice Institute. “A Tribute To The Memory Of Harry Clay Hanszen”. 1950. Obituary. "Hanszen, Harry C.”, Rice University Information File Records 1910-2017, 

UA361, vertical file, Folder H, Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice University. 



This is a yearbook of all the men living in Hanszen College 

named after Harry C. Hanszen. The yearbook has a page with 

the faces of all the students in the college and an excerpt to 

honor the man the college is named after. The paragraph 

gives a quick summary regarding Harry’s life like his 

successful oil career and his participation in many different 

corporations. The writer of this excerpt made sure to include 

his importance to Rice as a chairman and as a Trustee 

Emeritus. This is a reliable primary source because it is 

written for the people of Rice University, this section 

specifically focusing on the people of Hansen College, and 

was released in an official 1958 yearbook (campanile) of 

Rice University. 

Rice University.  "The Campanile, 1958." (1958) 

Woodson Research Center, Fondren Library, Rice 

University.
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This article explains the phenomenon of Florida’s 

tung oil industry and why it thrived. The article does into the 

history of tung oil originating in China and moving to Florida in 

1906. Primary documents support the fact that Hanszen owned 

extensive oil holdings throughout the South including Florida. 

Florida is an unusual place to have oil holdings so this source 

gives researchers and historians insight into why a wealthy oil 

man like Hanszen would invest in Florida oil holdings and the 

type of oil in which he might invest. Tung oil is not like the 

typical petroleum oil Texas is known for, but it is well grown 

and profitable in Florida. That could explain his Florida oil 

holdings.
*M. Ogden Phillips, author. 1929. "Tung Oil: Florida's Infant Industry." Economic 

Geography no. 4: 348. EBSCOhost (accessed November 15, 2017).
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The article discusses the effects oil, cattle, and cotton 

production had on the Texas economy since the 1950s. The oil industry, 

specifically, had an impact in Hanszen’s life. Harry started off working 

as an assistant in an oil company to becoming a leader in the oil 

industry, owning extensive holdings in several southern states including 

Texas and Florida. This secondary source is not directly about Hanszen 

nor directly about Hanszen’s impact on the oil industry. The source 

discusses the historic markers of the Texan economy due to the 

production of oil, cotton, and cattle products in 1950s. Hanszen was an 

oilman from Texas until his death in 1950 and this source can give 

researchers and historians a direct look into how Hanszen’s work and 

wealth affected the overall state economy. 

*Torres, Luis, and Charles Gilliland. 2017. "OIL, CATTLE, COTTON". Tierra Grande 24 (1): 10-13. 

(accessed November 15, 2017).
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This article is a secondary source in relation to Hanszen’s life 

because the topic of marriage rights and property estate overlap in his life. 

The first time would be when his first wife, Katherine, passes away. This 

article would help a historian better understand how the property of the 

fallen person is divided up and how big of a role marriage plays into that. 

For instance, Hanszen’s second wife, Alice, is also a widow. However, 

when her first husband (Mike Hoggs) died, she took over his oil company 

immediately rising to fill the position as Vice President of Hogg Oil 

Company. Although this secondary source is focused on Texas laws 

regarding how divorcees typically leave their marriage with what they 

enter with, it still parallels property rights in Texas; which makes Alice that 

much more interesting. After the passing of two husbands, she became the 

executioner of Hanszen’s will and still maintained partial ownership in 

Hoggs company. It begs the question whether all possessions go to the 

spouse of the passed person, or if Alice just so happen to be savvy enough 

to accumulate assets from both her late husbands in a state that values 

entering and leaving a marriage with original possessions.

Oldham, J. Thomas. 2010. "Everything Is Bigger in Texas, Except the Community Property 

Estate: Must Texas Remain a Divorce Haven for the Rich?." Family Law Quarterly 44, no. 

3: 293. EBSCOhost (accessed November 15, 2017). 
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This article is written about the life of J.R. Parten, a man with a very similar 

career and ideological view as Harry Clay Hanszen, and why he (Parten ) is considered a rare 

breed. Parten (like Hanszen) was a wealthy Texas oil man with extensive ties to the oil 

industry and the local community through civic service. He was also a philanthropist and 

financially supported more progressive political candidates. He differs from Hanszen in his 

leadership role as the UT Regent while Hanszen was the Chairman of the Board of Trustees at 

the Rice Institute. However, the two men were very involved with Texas and the oil/petroleum 

industry and lived their lives doing well for themselves and supporting others through civic 

service. 

This secondary source is the most important secondary source because it has a 

detailed view of the life of a man just like Hanszen. Parten and Hanszen were both very 

successful Texan oil men. They both were philanthropists and completed civic service. 

Finding a secondary source with such analysis of a wealthy oil man with more “liberal” views 

like Hanszen is unusual because Texan men, especially wealthy ones in the oil industry, have 

a trope of being staunch conservatives. Ironically enough, these two wealthy oil men were 

considered to be liberal. Hanszen was considered to be a conservative Democrat and Parten 

considered a progressive supporter. Even though this work was not written directly about 

Hanszen, Parten is a man from the same geographic area, living around the same time, with 

similar views and careers; this is the best secondary source for a historian or researcher to gain 

insight on how Hanszen might have lived or what he may have been involved in. 

"A breed so rare: The life off J. R. Parten, liberal Texas oil 

man, 1896-1992." Southwestern Historical Quarterly 107, no. 

1: 151-153. EBSCOhost (accessed November 15, 2017).

J. R. Parten, born in 1896, gr,ew up in Madison County in East 
Texas; served as a major of artille1y in Wor]d War I; built an oil empir-e 
afterward; worked in Washington. D.C., during World War II as an 
energy and transportation expert; chaired the board of regents at the 

·n iver. ity of Texas; fought McCarthyism. in the 19500; and in later 
years backed liberal causes of many kinds. In Texas, he supported with 
advice. and large amounts of money; the liberal faction of the Demo
cratic Party. Polished, articulate, and always well groomed, he associ
ated with powerful and influential politicians educators, and business
men. If Cadeton is rorre.ct, Parten was everywhere all at once. 

Parten was a workaholic who neglected his famil oblig;ations and 
responsibilities. As a result, his first wife divorced him, and his second 
wife turned to alcohol to stave off the loneliness an d boredom of mar
riage to a man who was seldom home. 

In many wa s , this leugl:hy book reflects Patten's long life. On 
Parten's public and professional career it is detailed, thorough, and 
carefully done. Conversely,. t here is little about his persona1 affairs, his 
family, or his only son, Randy, who remained Joyal to his ab.sent father .. 

Nonetheless, and perhaps understandably, Carleton presents a fa
vorable image of Parten. He ·' critical on occasion but for the most part 
rakes a positive view of liis activities. He suggests that in his business 
dea]irw Parten,, as loyal, incorruptible, and fair minded to a fault; in 
his public d.eal · ngs he was honest, liberal, and persuasi.ve. 

Parten was an independent oil man, who. Carleton argues. dira."1:ed 
dd!Ung companies, sulfur operations, refineries, pipelines, and other 
oil-related businesses with cousiderable skill. Carleton aJso suggests 
that Parten successfully fought the major oil companies over "hot oil" 
issues in the gigantic East Texas oil field aud over prorationing in 
the late 1920s and early 1930s. There is much to lear n here about the 
American oil industry of the mid-twentieth century. 

On the political front, Parten rema·oed in the background. His in
fluence w-as large, however, and his support came in numerous ,vays, 
but be shunned t 1e limelight. He entertained senators,. congressmen, 
governors, university pres~dents. and others of similar position at h is 
home. He argue.d and talked privately with presidents of the nited 
States, and some of them invited him for dinner at the White House. 



This image consists of all the members of the Rice Institute Board of Trustees 

celebrating the exchange of a life-sized one million dollar check for some documents (one could 

infer to be the ownership rights of Rincon Oil Field) in December of 1942. This would have 

occurred soon after Hanszen’s membership to the Rice Institute Board of Trustees. Hanszen can 

be seen smiling in the right corner of the photograph. He looks a little older and he is dressed 

well with a classic suit and tie. He looks just like the images of him in the newspaper features. 

There is no one standing in front of Hanszen and he is clearly involved in the meeting. His face 

is clearly displayed, unlike his colleagues to the left who have their faces obstructed by another 

Board member’s head.

This is the most important image of Hanszen because it shows him at work with the Board of 

Trustees being an active member of the Rice Institute. The photograph also has many traceable 

aspects of it such as the identity of the other members, the possible location of where it was 

taken (if the room looks the same, that painting of William Marsh Rice should still be on the 

wall), and the party being paid (First National Bank, Trust & Co.) could be contacted to get 

more information of who lead this deal and who cashed the check. In the photo the check is not 

clearly being held up by a single person so maybe the check intentionally placed in the 

background for the photo or maybe the check supposed to be a visual representation of such a 

momentous occasion.

“Rice Institute purchase of interest in Rincon Oil Field.” 

Image. Woodson Research Center - Fondren Library - Rice 

University, accessed November 11, 2017, 

http://exhibits.library.rice.edu/items/show/2497.



This is a portrait of Hanszen painted on canvas circa 1950 to honor 

the late Harry C. Hanszen in the residential college named after him, 

Hanszen College. The abstract of this digitized piece of artwork mentions his 

success in the oil industry and his consequent wealth. This canvas painting is 

a reliable source to show what Hanszen looked like and can be compared to 

the photo in which he stands in the corner smiling with the rest of the Board 

of Trustees members. The original currently hangs in the Hanszen College 

private dining room.  

Portrait Of Harry Clay Hanszen 1950. Rice University. Painting. 

https://scholarship.rice.edu/handle/1911/63468. 

https://scholarship.rice.edu/handle/1911/63468



